2018 - JL - JEEP WRANGLER - 3.6L V6 24V VVT ENGINE UPG I W/ESS
23 - Body/Door - Front/PANEL, Door Trim/Removal and Installation

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION
1.

Disconnect and isolate the negative battery cable(s) (Refer to 08 - Electrical/Battery System/Standard Procedure).

2.

Using a standard window handle tool (2), release the
handle clips (1) and remove the handle (3) from the
window lift mechanism, if equipped with a manual
regulator.

3.

Using a small pick type tool or equivalent at the slot
(2), remove the trim cover.

4.

Remove the bolt (1).
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5.

Remove the lower screws (1).

6.

Remove the armrest bolts (2).

7.

Using special tool Remover, Trim C-4829A ,
separate the eight push pin fasteners (1).

8.

Separate the trim panel assembly (2) from the door
(1).
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9.

Disconnect the wire harness connectors as necessary.

10.

Disconnect the interior handle cables (1) and remove
the trim panel assembly.

NOTE:

Prior to installing the door trim panel, replace any trim panel retaining clips that may have been damaged
during the removal process.

1.

Connect the wire harness connectors as necessary.

2.

Connect the interior handle cables (1) and seat the housing (2) fully.

3.

Install the top of the trim panel over the inner door
frame (1).

4.

Position the trim panel assembly (2) back onto the
door (3).
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5.

Seat the eight push pin fasteners (1) fully.

6.

Install the lower screws (1).

7.

Install the armrest bolts (2) and tighten to the proper
(Torque Specifications)..

8.

Install the bolt (1) and tighten to the proper (Torque
Specifications).

9.

Install the trim cover (2) and seat fully.
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10.

If equipped with a manual window regulator, position
the window crank handle retaining clip (2) back into
place on the handle post (1).

11.

Position the window handle (2) back onto the post (1)
and seat fully.

12.

Connect the negative battery cable(s) (Refer to 08 - Electrical/Battery System/Standard Procedure).
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